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r) NTID's principal goal in doing research is to infludAce

t.. the education, trio ing and career -placement of deaf citizens

through systematic ination of issues related to!deafnesa.

As one pa of NTID, total research effort, the Department1 of Research and Development conducts descriptive and experi-

mental res ra. Research findings are used in.the development

of progr s and materials in the area's of learning and

(k3 instructs n, personal and social growth, and career development

document wasof deaf students. This developed in,the course
of an agreement with ,the U. S." Deparceitint of Health, Education

and Welfare. .
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Abstract

The hypotheses that deaT students would be more field dependent

0
than hearing students pid that theirecompetence in communication

. -

skills would be related to field dependence were supported for a

group of 77 male and 67 female deaf students. Step-wise multiple

regression analyses-of the data showed that for fema'les spatial

skills followed by communication skills were significant predictors

of field dependence; for males.spatial skills followed by the

extent of hearing loss were significant predictors of field

dependence. Sex differpCis found on tests of field dependenCe

;...0,0and spatial relations were consistent with those obtained from

thetteaZing population. The/ results support the notion that
.

socialization experiences aid competence in communication skills

may influence development of field independence in deaf students.,
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seof this stu was twofold: to compare deaf and hearing

Introduction

k

students on field dependence and to examine the relatiOnship between

communication skills and field dependence in a deaf student populaglion.
1

Filld dependence in- perception first identified by Witkin (Witkin,

1950; Witkin, Lewis, Bertzmill, Machover, Meissner, & Wapner, 1954)

sk,
refers to

.
an ability ro isolate-and manipulate an item within_ a surround-

ing context. FieldjLndependent people differ from field- dependent
_

p

r
ple in that they tend to perceive an item analytically rather than

globally and can see an item as discrete frodits-background. Field-

independent people are also more efficient than field-dependent peOple

in imposing structure on a field and perceiving it as organized when the

field has little inherent, organization. The field dependence dimension

is now.considered as an indicator of psychological differentiation, a

broad, organismic construct proposed by Witkin and his co-workers (Witkin,

Dyk, Faterson, Goodenough, & Karp,=1962).- Briefly:the differentiation'

theory stases that with development, psychological systems become more,

differentiated 4s reflected in the greater ertigolation of expefience.

indi.viduals differ in the rate and extent to thich they dOe/op differ-
_

entiation. HoNemer, the differentiation hypothesis postulates that,

within an individual,. behaviors which involve articulation of experience

are likely to be interrelated-thus making for self-consiatency.in indivi;

dual functioning across diverse psychologiCal domains. ,In general,

,

studies have supported hypothesis(for extensive bibliographies,.

see Witkin, Oltman, Cox,-Ehrlichman, Hammt & Ringler,Note 1; Witkin,

Cox, -Friedman, Hrishikesan; & Siegel, Notes 2 and 3).

I
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In his recent evaluitiou of the ceodel of psychological.differentia-
.

tion (Witkin, Goodenough, &-Oltman, Note 4), Witkin has suggested three

lajor indicators of differentiation: 1) neurophysiological diffefentia:

tien as manifested.in cerebral laterplizatiot, 2) psychologtcal dif-

ferentiation as. manifested in specialized controls and defenses, and 3)

field-dependence-independence-as manifested in perceptual.tasks,' social

,situations and articulation of4lodyconcept. Each of these indicators

may exert a causal influenee'on tte other and, thus, Ortly'determine

the individual differences in these three domains% Thus it, is' postulated

that field depeudelice in perception may result from socialization pr

tices that affect,pfychological development as well as the degree of/

cerebral lateplizairon.

The following research see's to support such an hypothesis. Cross-

cultural and developmental studies suggest that mother-child, interaction

. and socio-cultuial experiences are important factors in developing fiel4

-

independence. When ehformity is stressed and roles are well defined,

individuals in such social environments tend to be more field-dependent.
4

(Berry, 1966;. Dawson, 1967; Witkin, & Berry, 1975;'Witkin, Price-

Williams, Bertini, Christiansen, Oltman, Ramirez, & Van Meel,-1974):

When mothe'rs are over- protective, demanding and Tscourage autonomous

fliactioning; children tend to be more field-dependent (Dershowitz, 1971;

/
Witkin et al., 1962; Goodenough, & Witkin, Note0). Recent neurophysi-

ologicalt studies suggest that the degree of lateralization is relOted'to

the degree of field-dependiqce-independence with field-independent-
-.

people being more strongly lateralized than field-dependeAt people

(Oltman, Ehrlichman, &Cqx, 17977; Pizzamiglio, 1974).

-2-,
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The above` studiesc'exploring the origins of field dependence are

especially important in speculating about the degree of field-

dependence-independence in deaf individuals. It seems that Socialization

'
experiences may foster field dependence in deaf people. It is estimated

that about 90% of deaf children are-bore of hearing parents (Sisco, &

Anderson, 1978). 4Several researchers (Meadow, 1976; Mindel, & Vernon,

1971) have noted that in most cases'there is a communication difficulty

4

between parents and the child; and the family and.the child have to go
!"

through a few psychological adjustments once the deafresS is detected.

In a developmental study of deaf children, Schlesihger and Meadowi(1972)

have shown that hea'ring mothers of deaf children are more likely to be

controlling, inflexihle and over-protective than those of hearing children,

and have noted that these mothers felt frustrated about the quality and
a

extept of mother-child communicatibn.- Whatever the underlying cause may

be, the behavior of these mothers seems to be strikingly similar to the

behavior of mothers of more field dependent children. Another related

factor to consider is the deaf person's interaction with the world,

whichkas_a predominantly oral culture.' Perhaps to socialize and

interact in.the hearing,world where most people rely on spoken commu- ,

nication, deaf individuals may tend to seek information from others in

structuring the social situation. They may pay more attention to other

people and to social cues. Furth (19,73Yrehorts that deaf adolescent

students were more sociable and less inclined to remain aloof than a

peer group of hearint students. _Alf of the above characteristics are

4
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considered to'be those of4.d-depen

1470; Rubel, & Nakamura, 1972; Witkin

Moorev,Goodenough, & Cox, 19.77)

The above,reatoning,suggests tha

hearing subjects in field dependence..

communication skills may, therefore,
1

deafstudents since better communication skills may tend_to foster

nt people (McFall, & Schenkein,

& Goodenough, 1977;- Witkin,

deaf students-may differ from

Furthermore, competence in

be related to field dependence in

effective social and mother-child interactions, articulitidn and tom-
,

-mmaication of experiente, and greater autonomy, all of which,would Lead'

to greater field independenceThus itmay be hypothesited that 'deaf

students would be'more field-dependent than hearing students and that .

there would be a 'significant relationship between communication skills

and field-independence for deaf students.

There are only two published studies on the topic Of field' dependence

in deaf students (Blanton, &'Nunnaly,'1964; Fiebert, 1967) and a few
, .

esunpublished doctoral dissertations (Bennett, 1971; Bt, 1975; Naimap,

. 1970). Only the publisheestudies will be considered here. 'Blanton,.

and Niinnally (1964) found that deaf male children were more field.'

independent than hearing male *children while deaf and hearing female
A

children did not; differ in performance on the Gottichaldt's figures test

(a measure related to field-dependence).' Sex differences in performance

of deaf .subjects
1on the Embedded Ftgures Test-(EFT) were found by,Fiebert

- (1967)-and Blanton and Nunnall4 (1964). Using an English language teat

. Fiebert (1967) reported,la positive but non-significant correlation (.28)

between field independence and communication skills for girls in his

'sample. There was no evidence of such a relationship for boys.

'0
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There are a few methodological considerations that shOuld be taken.

into account in intepreting the results of Fiebert's study. First, an

English language test is used as,the only indicator of communication

\-skills. .It is well known that English language tests do not adequately.

measure the communication skills of any deaf individuals. Many deaf

individuals.in America rely on manual communication using signed English

and/or 'ASL wbich haw,a grammar different from English-(Bellugi, & Klima,

1975). It is wel-known that proficiency in English langutge is difficult

,to achieve for deaf students when the input is primarily.tuditorY. Thus

`the choice of only a'Written English test: to measure communication

.skills is not proper. Moreover Hebertebertstudy is a simple correlational

study." It is quite possible that a combination of spatial and communi-

cation variables would. be better predictors of field dependence.

This research was, therefore, undertaken to study the relationship

between field dependence and communication skills in deaf students by

using several variables that may affect field dependence. Perfordance

on the Embedded Figures Test was used as an indicator of field"dependence

since earlier' researchers (Fiebert, 1967; Neiman, 1970 have already

used thik test with deaf students. ksecond rbason for the choice of

this test over the Rod and Frame Test was that the Rod and Frame Test

involerpreliance on vestibular mechanism and thus may not be suitable

for deaf students owing to a larger incidence of vestibular dysfunctions
ay.

in deaf population. Two tests of perceptual-spatialtrkills were included

for the purpose of examining the relationphip between field dependence
Alf

and spatial skills in deaf students and to see'if thg-4rld dependence

test differs from other spatial skills tests.

-5-
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Two tests of English language skills and two tests of-sign skills2

# 6
were used to measure communication skills. The inclusion of sigh

'skills tests prpvided a more complete' picture of the communication

skills of deaf subjects. Also, it made possible a search for a special

relationship between the Embedded Figures Test (EFT) and a vistial-manual

mode of communication both ofwhih. stem to rely on a cognitive structur-

ingolf.space.. Lastly, the extent of hearing loss (pure tone average

loss in.the better ear;)PTA).was used as act indicator to see how the
_

magnitude of hearing loss was relatedto.field dependence. By using a

multiple regression design, itwas'seen how these variables separately

and together influenced the perfOrmance of deaf ,students on a field
co.

dependence test..

Method

i

Subjects In total, 77 male and 67 fem ales (n=144) first year students

at the National Technical Institute for the Deaf, Rochester, NY were

tested. 'Their mean pge was 20 years (s.d. = 1.80)Cand the average

hearing loss as measured by the puriitOne average in the better ear at

500-1000-2000 Hz level, HL (ANSI, 1969) was 90.36 dB (s.d..=, 16.81)..0

There was no significant sex difference in age or hearing loss. The `e

onset of 'deafness infoimation available on 108-subjects showed thAi 16

ii ,
,- --

were deaf 'from birth, and 12 before age 6:: For the remaining,36 subjects

.
'. , .

either the information was missing or coded as 'Don'eknow': 'Out of 144
. .

.

students, 138 students 4ad hearing parents, 5 had deaf parents 'grid_one
4.

stud ent had 1 deafand 1 hearing parent.
4*.

The Tests' Seven standardized tests were used in this study. A shoit

description of each is given below-

.

-6-
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k.
1. the Grotlp Eibedded.Figures Test GEFT .tWitkin, Oltman,

Karp, 1971) . This As a group'version,Of the. Embedded Figures

Test and was the dependent variable in this study. The subjects'

task is to find a simple form which is, embedded in a complex display.'

.,

The score is the total number of simple forms correctly traced.

-Maximum score is 18.

a. Spatial relations Test SRE (Bennett, Seashore, & Wesman,

1966). This is a subtest of the Differential Aptitude Tests which

measures the ability to deal with concrete material through visual-

-

fization and mental manipulation of objects in
.

three-dimensional,

pace: MAximum score is 60. .

Alif
'

3. Abstract Reasoning Test MIT (Bennett, et al., 1966). This is,

a subtest of the Differeltial Aptitude Tests which is intended as a

non--verbal measure of the_students' reasoning ability.

. the ability to perceive relationships in abstract figure 'patterns

and to discover the operating principle in the changing diagram.

It measures

Maximum scare is 50.

4. The California Reading Comprehension Test READ (Tiegs,-&

Clark, 1963). °This is a subtest of the Californialleading Tests,

Junioc, high school battery. 'It is divided into three areas:
,

following directions, reference skills and interpretation of meter-

i/14. The-icore is in terms of gr.de equivalents. Maximum score is

12. ir

5. The NTID Written Language Test WRITE (Crandall, Note 6).

This is a test developed at the Nation!' Technical Institute for

the Deaf fNTID) toineasure the thtelligibil,ity of th spontaneous

. .

-written language samples., The performance of the subject is rated./

4

.0-
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on a 5-point scale using grammaticarcorrectness as a predictor of,

the intelligibility. The overall reliability of the test (including

rater,.test-retest, and form reliability) is .72 and the constrdct

validity is .39. Saximum score is 5. .

../
r

,

6., The Simultaneous Reception Test SRT (JohPlion, 1976). This is

V

a subtest of the test battery of,CID.Everyday.Sentence Listdevel-,

oped at WKID. In this test, a person is presented' with multiple
1

cues (listening, speechceading, signs and/or fingeripelling) for

,

receiving information. The score is'percent carrect out of 50 key'
.

words identified from ten sentences. The internal consistency .

reliability coefficients range from .73 to .90 and thetest-retest

reliability is .91 & Caccamise, Note 7). Validity data

are not yet available.

7. The Manual Reception TestMRT ((Johnson, 1976). This is also

a subtest of-the Test battery of CID Everyday Sentence List. It

differs from the Simultaneous Reception Test only in that the

presentor uses'no lip movemehts or voice, but only signsjand finger-

. spelling in giving the message. The internal-consistency reliability

coefficients range from .&9 to '.97 and,the test- retest reliability

is .95 (Blasdell, & Caccamise,, Note 7).

Procedure Data on all tests except for the GEFT were obtained from the

student files. Every entering NTID student is routinely given these

tests. The Group Embedded Figures Tett-was given for this '

. research project. The instructions were signed and spoken.siOultaneously
. . ;

and were also pr sented in written form. The-test was scored according

instructi

4

to the ns in the mamual'IWitkin, et el., 1971).

/
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While examining the.practice section, scores it was found that some

..

. .

.:-

subjects were having difficulty in completing the section correctly ,A

.

I.

Within the given time. Since the hearing'students typically finish all
.

'the items correctly regardless of their level of field-independence, it

was decided to look,closer at-this apparent die ancy. -One might

argue that the people wha could not finish thy pra ice section were

. '

people who did not udderstand the task. This explanation was considered

imprbbable for two)reasons. -First, the ingtructionsweAe such that

getting any items correct was difficult_ withod.fbllowing them. Sec-
.

ondly, to test the hypothesis more directlk,,the students were divided
, -

, .

into two categories: those who scored less than 6 correct (n=31) and

those who scored 6 of 7 correct (n=113) on the practice section and
, .

compared them on. testi of English language skills sign skills, spatial'

skills, and average hearing loss. .0ne-way analysis of variance showed

that the groupi did differ on tests of communication skills
.

or -

average hearing loss. But they did Vfer on tests of spatial skills

(see Appendix 1 for detailed analysis). Thus what seemed to be likely ,)

was that these students as a group were lower in
..

spatial abilities-and

therefore were fihding theGEFT practice section relatively.difficult

I'm

even when they understood the task. They were,stherefoie, included in

the total group for thesubsequent analyses.

Results

Reliability of the GEFT

The ipter-form reliability of the Group Embedded Figures Test
N

(GET) corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula was ,86 for deaf students

.( .89 for males and .82for females) which compares favorably with the

reliability estithates of .82 for hearing males and femalps reported in
.

the Embedded Figuris Test manual (Witkin, et al., 1971).

1 -9-
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Sex Differenceivin Performance
. , . , ( - ,.'

. .

.-
...,,

.

Since many researchers have,noted'sez differences in field de,
-44.

"*.

pendence'tests and spatial ability tests faerman 967;- Witkin, &

.. .

,Berry, 1975), the males and femalefewere compared q verious.tests and ,

...,

;4

the 44a wete "analyzed. separately. for .their. -...4

,.. A one-way analytis'ofverianee of the data 'showed that males (n=77)

and females (n47) did-n4 differ from each other on,tht Abstract Rea-

soning Test (ABT),'the Reading Comprehension Test and the NTIWiting

'Test, the Simultaneous Reception Test and the Manual Reception Test, or

.1g7?

on the extent of hearing loss as measured by pure tone average in the

better ear (PTA). However, there were significant sex differences in

theiAagores'on the Spatial Relations Test (SRE) wand the- Group Embedded

Figures Test (FT) with males, scoring higher than females (see Table

1).' The sex diiiellhces in the Spatial Relations Test,end the GEFT are
1

" consistent with the results generally ound in the leering population

(Sherman, 1967; Witkin and Berry, 1975)': The absence of a sex difference

On the Abstract Reaibning Test (ABT) for deaf students is not consistent

viith the result found in hearing students. Typically mples outperform

-females on the Abstract Reasoning Test (Bennett.,,,et al., 1966).

fir

Insert, Table 1 about. here

Comparison of performance of Deaf and Hearing Sehdents
. -

4
To compere the subjects' scores on the Spatial Relations Test and

1

the Abstract Reasoning Test with the norms for 12th grade hearing students

reported in the Differential Aptitudes Tests manual (Bennett, et al.,

4

13.
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11066), Welch's t-test was used (Welch, 1938, 1947). since the difference

between Ns was very large (see Hays, 1 973: p. 410). Tie resultSreiorted

. .

in f'a'ble 2 show that deaf femalesAid not differ from hearing females on
,

,k -

.

either of the two tests, and deaf males did not differ from hearing

4 males on the Spatial Relations Test but performed less well od the

Abstract Reasoning Test.

Insert Table 2 about here

4

The average scores of deaf students on4the GEFT were then compared

with the, norms for hearing student r ported in the Embedded Fillnies

Tests manual:(Witkin. et al., 1971) using Welch's t-test. Deaf males

scored significantly lower than hearing males and deaf females sco'red

significantly loWer than heiring females (see Table 3). Theseresults-
/-

are consistent with those 174nd by Sipl, Htlield, and Caccamise (in

111

pressen NTID students, but

0
ent'from *lose found by Blanton, and

Nfinnally (1964) on deaf childr

I

F

4. .
Insert table 3 about here

Multiple Regression Analysis

As a step toward understanding why these differences occurred, it

was decided to explOre the relationship between'the GEFT and the various

tests that were selected and to study which variables-were important in

14
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)determinint the performance on-the GEFT of deaf students: The procedure

of step-wise multiple regression analysis was used since it indicates

the contribution of the independent variables which provide the best

prediction of the dependent variable. A multiple-correlation coefficient
4

`is also derived which indicates the degree'of relationship_between

101predicted and observed scores for a designated dependent 4 riable. In

addition, the variance associated with the multiple correlation coefficient

indicates the amount of variance accounted for in the dependent variable

by the independent variables. The Statistical Package fOr the Social

Sciences computer progranpSPSS, Xerox.version 6.03- waN 'used for the

analysis /of the data (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1970).

Intercorrelations Among Variables

The correfation 4U-ices for males and female& reported in Table 4

show that 'isany of the tests were well correlated with each other.

Insert Table 4 about here

The spatial skills tests were.moderately correlated with each other

(r for males = .46, and r for females = .56) and the English skills,

tests were also well correlated (r for males = .64, r for females = .62)

as expected., However, it is interesting to note that the Simultaneous

Reception Test which was included its the study as a measure of sign

skills correlated substantially with the'English skills tests (r's for

males and females range, from .42 to .67), negatively with de,extent of

hearing loss (r for males = -.57, for females r = -.41), but did not
IP

have much relationship with the Hanual,Heception 'fest, the other test of

A

-12:



sign skills (r for pales '= .03,ilffor females = .22). In the Simultaneous

Reception,Test, the message is presented using multiple cues while in'

the Manual Reception tepil'it is presented only through signs and finger-

.1

_,/

spelling. It is possible !hat lip movements and voice are distracting

( v ° 4

to manual people while at the`same time giving advantage to the students

with residual-hearing or speech reading skills. The evidence that the

Simultaneous Reception Test correlated positively with the English

skills suggests it is more a test of English language skills than of
T1. 'b4 .

sign skills. The Manual Reception Test, on the other hand, did not

I
, ,

correlate much with any test (highest r = -.23). Other researchers at

/

NTID have found a similar,,pattern of relitiOnship between the Manual

Reception Test and other tests (Walter, Note 8; White, Note.9). It is

possible that sign skills do,not have to be correlated with English

skills or with spatial skills. However, more tests of sign skills with

4,
known reliability and validity'are-needed to test the-hypothesis that.

sign skills tests and-field dependence tests rely on a common cognitive

structuring ability.

The Group Embedded Figures Ted was highly correlated with the,

SpAial Relations Test for bath males and females and for the Reading

A..

'Comprehension Test for females (see Table 4): This finding further
, .

, 41.

confirms Fieertts (1967)A tesults on deaf children which showed low-

level but non-sighificant.relationship between reading skills and field

independefiCe for female children and no relationship for male children.

Step-wise Multiple Regression Analyses.,,

.. Step-wise multiple regression analyses of data on males showed that

the Spatial Relati9ns Tetkt was:the best predictor of the Group Embedded

Figures Test (GEFT) scores, accounting for 45% of 40 variance i the

-13-
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GEFT (See Table 51. The

loss which accounted for

'next best predictor was the extent of hearing

4% of the variance beyond,that explained by the

Spatial Relations Testi. Thus together these' variables accounted for

49% of the variance in the GEFT and were significaht predictors of .
it.

The remaining variables did riot add significantly to the equation. They

collectively accounted for only 2% of the variance.

Insert Table 5 about here

I

, tor 4
Step-wise regression analyses ot.the data on females reported in

Table 6 shows that the.best predictor of the GST scores was, again, the

Spatial Relations Test (SRE),accounting for 39% of the variance. The

second best predictor was the Rea4CoMprehension Test (READ) which

accounted for 6% of the variance and the third predictor was the Manual'

Reception Test (MRT) which accounted for 4% of the variance. aken

togeth se variables,accounted for 49% of the variance in the GEFT.

The contri tion of each of the three variables was significant.

Insert Table 6 about here

4 '

r-

After these three variables entered the equation the contribution

of other variables to.the equation was not significant in predicting the

GEFT scores. Thy accounted for only 2%.of the variance.

I

-14-
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DISCUSSION

The results of this stuk are consistent with the hypotheses that

deaf students would be more field-dependent than hearing students and

competence in.communi6stion skills wild influence field independence of

deaf students, There was a sex difference in performance'on the GEFT

and both deaf males an 'females scored significantly lower on the test

of field independence compared with hearing students. The lower scares

on the Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) cannot be explaided as due to

generally lower spatial skills of deaf students since on the two other

tests of perceptual-spatial skills, namely the Spatial Relations Test

and the Abstract Reasoning Test, deaf females did not differ from hearing

females and the Spatial Relations Test deaf males were not different

from hearing sales. The. results thus suggest that there is something

peculiar to to the GEFT which makes deaf staents perform differently from

hearing students, and thus.seem*to support Sur hypothesis.

Step-wise multiple regres1ion analysis -of the data showed that for

both males and females spatial skills as measured by the Spatial Relations

Test were the best prediabreof field independedce. The second best

e)
predictor for males was the extent of hearing loss (PTA). Err females

the Reading ComprehensionTestufollowed by the Manual Recption Test were

the next 2 sign\41cant predictors of the GEFT. Though the amount of

(
*/ .

variance in the GEFT predicted by.the variables waS Lhe same for males,

' agd females (49%), in females 39% of that variance was predicted by the

Spatial Relations Test and 10% by communication skiks. However, in

males 45% of the variance was accounted for by the SRE and only 4% by.

the extent of hearing loss. These sex differences may be taken as

. ,

t indirectly supporting factor analyses studies which show that the
\
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Spatial factor is less well differentiated in femalei than id males

(Anastasi, 1970; Hyde, Geisinger, & Yen, 1975).

It is not surprising:that for both males and females, a spatial

skills test was the best predictor of the GEFT scores. There s ample ,

evideert to show that field independence tests correlate wi h tests of

spatial,siills-(McGillian, & Barclay, 1974; Thurstone, 1944; Witkin et

al., 1962) and factor analyses studies show that field independence

measures load on the Spatial factor (Bergman, & Engelbrektson, 1973;'

Gardner, Jackson, & Messick, 1960; Hyde et al., 105; Vernon, 1972).

Sherman (1967) has argued that' the sex difference in ffiedl depesOnce

tests is'due to a sex difference in spatial abilities. Whether the

I

origihs of the sex difference are due to socioifultural factors as she,/

argues, genetic differences (Hartlage, 1970; Stafford, 1161)), endocrinol-

ogical differences (Waber, 1977), or differences in the strength of

cerebral lateralization (Kimura, 1969) is controversial. However, it is

clear thy: spatial skills are closely associated with field independence_

across sexes and also within each sex in deaf students.

The second best predictor of the GEFT for males was the extent of

hearing loss. Thik4peasure is negatively correlate with both the GEFT

(-.14) and the Simultaneous Reception Test (-.57)). Thus it may be that

, t a.1 . -

the magnitude of hearing loss influences field independence and communi-
r

4f

cation skills to some extent: the greater the hearing loss the worse the

performance on the GEFT and the Simultaneous Reception Test.

The next.2 variables which predicted the GEFT scores for female

deaf siudents"were the Reading.Comprehension Test and the Manual Recep-
.

tion Test which were tests of communication skills. These results,

together with high correlations of reading skills with the GEFT for

1

01

;

/-
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females, are at variance with those found.in the hearing population.

There,hAve been a 40w4xceptions (e.g., De Fazio, 1973) but iri general

,there is not a strong relationship between field dependence and verbal

-ability in hearing subjectsOitkin, et al., 1962; Witkin, et al., 1977;

Witkin, Moore, Oltman, Goodenough, Friedman, Owen, & Raskin, 1977). It

is proposed that competence in communication skills is necessary but not

sufficienl.to develop field independence. Thus when there is a general

interference in language development, its roll. would be apparent in

developing field independence. However, once a required minimum level

of communication competence is reached, development of field independence

may not berelated to fureher language development.
,.'" -----s, .

Oqe way to test these hypotheses, namely, the effect of socializa-

tion and the degree of competenceiri communication Skills on field

dependence, is to-,study deaf individuals born of deaf parents who have
.

learned ASL as their first language. These individuals,'presumably

would have reached the putative minimum competence in communication-

r A
skills fndisince there will not be communication difficulties present

befWeeirmother and child,,will have mother-child interaction experiences

similar Lc) hearing children. Whether these deaf individuals would Atilt

\be different -than the hearing remains to be tested. Perhapscthevexperi-

ence of growing up in an oral culture with their auditory handicap may

Estill make them-more field-dippndent'ithaawhearing individuals. In a

study of congenitally blind children (Witkin, Birnbaum, Lnmonaco, Lehr,

& Herman, 1968), Witkin found that thebiiird children were more field::

dependent complerdd to the sighted and suggested that' the presence of a
/

handicap may account for interference development of field independence.

n
Perhaps; ak itwas suggested, earlier, it s advantageous for deaf

-17-
20
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persons --to develop a cluster of characteristics related to Yield-,
4 t.-=

dependent.individuals namely attentiveness to others and reliance on

external referents while moving in the hearing world. Also, it is

possible that the very nature of processing sign lailguitie encourages.

such characteristics. For example! it has beet noted that the speakers

1

ofASL tend to'lek primarily, at the face (Meadow, 1972; Siple, in

I

preis). More research is clearly needed to look at U.he'sOcial influence

of the-deaf sub-culture on deaf individual's psychological development.

A second possibility.is that the effect of auditory deprivation

and/or knowledge of sign langpage on cerebral lateralization in congeni=

tally deal individuals may be such that they would be weakly lateralised

compared to hearing people and, thus, according to Witkin:s model (Witkin,

et al., Note 4) may be more field-dependent. Cerebral lateralization

studies in the deaf population have just begun (McKeever, Hoemaniv,

Florian, & Van Deventer, 1975; Neville, & Bellugi, in press)'and though

it is too early to determine their generality, the results, at leastu

not.rule out the ab ve
.

In conclusion, t e results of this study show-that deaf students

are more field-dependent compared to hearing-students and spatial,

skills and communication skills are sipfficantly related to the perfor-

mance on the field dependence test Furthermore tatere.is a sex-difference

in perf4rmance-on the DEFT. These results are consistent with the

hypothesis about the role o1 communication skills in the development of

field independence. However, more research is needed to separate and

elucidate the-contribution of these variables ancrin.general to study

the influence of psychological and neurpphysiological factors in develop-,

sent of field independence

4

MO/
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FOOTNOTES

1 4 .._
The term deaf as used in this paper refers-to all-hyaring impaired
people whose hearing.losvis so severe as to interfere with 'the nor- /(

pal acquisition of spoken language. ,

2The term'sign skills is used-here as a general term referring,to the
.

use of bingerspelling, signed English and American Sign Langupge in

any combination. .

A.

^ 41*
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Table 1

,

Mean Scores for Males and Fepales on the

Eight Tests, Used in the Study
t

Tests

Males Females

M SD n M -SD F

*
1. GEFT 77 10.12' ( 5.14) 67 7.45 ( 4.36) 11.10

2. SRE 75 38.32 (11.94) 67 31.69 (11.51) 11.30
t .

3. ABT 74 31,54
(..

(13.19) 64 33.33 (11.4 ) .71

,

4. READ 76 9.31 .( 1.48) 6-7' 9.31 ( 1.48) 0

5. WRITE 76 4.15 ( .57) 67 4.15 ( .50) A 0

6: SRT 76 75.92 (21.40) 67 81.76 (17.53) 3.13
ilk .

..t

,

7. MRT 74 50.22 129.09)., 46 56.57 (30.11) 1.61

8. PTA 76 91.16 (15.72) '67 89.46 (18.05) .3b

Note: ns differ owing to the missing data on some variables.

*

.2.
.001 .

d ..,

\
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Table 2

Mean Scores for Deaf and Hearing Students on the SRE and the ABT
(Standard deviations, in parefitheses)-

Males Females

Tests Deafa Hearing
b

P
c

DSaf Hearing

SRE 38.22 (12.00) 35.8 (13.1) n.s.

ABT 31.22 (13.23) 34.8 (9.3) .05

31.46 (11.49)' 30.9 (12.0) n.s.

33.51 (1P45) 33.3 (10.2) n.s.

Note. The data for hearing students is taken from norms reported by
Bennett, et al., 1966..

au = 72 for males and n = 63 for females

tri

b
n = 2000 + for both males-and females

Significance level of Welch's t-!test 'yf difference.bqtween means, two tailed:

-26-
29
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Table 3

Mean scdfts for Deaf and Hearing Students on the GEFT
(Standard deviations in parentheses).

k

4.

Deaf Hearings

H

Males 72 9.99 (5.25) 242 12.0*(4.2) 3.00

Females 63 `7.57:(4.44) 155 10.8 (4.1) 4.99-

atm data for hearifig students is taken from norms reported by'Witkin, ,

et al., 1971.

1

prc.001, two tailed.
e

-

01*
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Table 4

0

Correlations of Eight Variables for Each Sexalo
(correlatiOnsior females are shown above

the diagonal, for males below)

7-1

fm

Variable 1 2 3

.

4 5 7 8
t 4,

. .

1. GUT '' .62 .36 .51 .34 .29 .12 .00w-
2. SRE .67 -:56 .47 .3d .17_ .00 .05

3: ABT .45 .46 '. .54 .42 .32 .03 .03
.

.

4. READ .25 .25 .43.* .62 .48 -.23 -.05
.

5: WRITE .15 .06 . .18 .64
.

.42 -.23 -.10

6. SRT .14 -.05 .35 .67 .56 \':'2. -.41
4

7. MIT .10 .09 Ps -.05 -.20 -.12 -.03 .21

8. PTA -.14 .06 -.24 -.30 -.33 -'.57 .25
MP

0
a
n = 72 for males, n = 63 tor females

4
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Table 5

Suss] y of Result' of Multfple Regression
Analysis for Males (1=72)

Dependent Independent F value
variable variables to Enter R R

2

GEFT

* p < .05 ,

it*
< .01

I

SRE 62,83
**

.
.' .67 .45

PTA
J

4.51
*

.70 i)49

-29-
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Table 6

SumMtryW Results of Multiple Regression
Analysis for Females (n = 63)

a ,

Dependent Independent F value
variable variables to enter

4

R
2

GEFT SRE

READ

MRT

18.83

**
'9.83-

a
*,

4.31 .

.62

.67.

.70 '

.39

.45

N .0

*
p <.05

4

<01
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Appendix 1
ti

Mean Scores on eight tests for two groups'
of deaf students with practice sectipn

scores on the-GEFT 1) above 5 anct.
Z) belOw 6.

a,

a-

4

0

-31- 34
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Table lA

Mean-Scores on Eight tests for TWo Groups of Deaf Students
with Practice Section Scores on The GEFT 1) Above Five and

2) Below fix (standard deviations in parentheses)

, ,
Tests

Group 1

n M SD

GEFT 113 9:95 (4.76)

SRE 111 37.06 (11.94)

ABT 107 33.49 (11.95)

READ .112" 4.39 '( 1.50)

WRITE 112 4115 ( .55)

SRT 112 77.80 (19.69) '

PERT 110 53.49 (29.33)

PTA 112 91.42 (15.78)

4

n
.

31

31 ,

31

31

31

31

30

31

brow\ 2

H SD

-4.97 ( 3.56) 29.36
**

28.48 (10.59) 13.09
**

28.52 (13.34) 3.94

*

8.99 ( 1.38) 1.79

4.16 ( .68) .15

81.74 (20.37) .96

52.20 (31.26) .44

86.55 449.94) 2.05

e
9 j

1
P <.05

<.001.
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